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Exclusive concierge app creates an Elite Experience

A personal luxury guide to Bali's most fabulous restaurants, dynamic activities
and bespoke shopping is at the fingertips of guests staying at any one of Elite
Havens 190 exclusive villas. The Elite Experience has arrived.

Downloaded in an instant before leaving home, the Elite Experience is a vault of
Bali's most privileged and rarefied entertainments from exquisite boat charters
and sporting activities through to personal shoppers and elegant salons. An
entire section is devoted to keeping the kids happy and even includes a private
circus school that will visit the villas.

This concierge app ensures that guests to an Elite Havens villa will holiday in
absolute splendour and can prepare their itinerary before departure.

Every listing is tried and tested and has been coaxed out of the little black books
of a host of in-the-know long term ex-pats including Bali's top restaurant
reviewers, trend spotters and social butterflies.

Villa managers take over to ensure that Elite Experience users have their plans
expertly executed without delay. The top-shelf businesses in the guide have
included some special treats for Elite Experience guests including signature
cocktails at pumping ex-haunts, preferential seating through to divine
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complimentary dishes at world class restaurants. There are many generous
discounts too.

Money cannot buy an entry into this exclusive guide that has been carefully
prepared to sate the desires of Elite Havens guests who seek an Elite Experience
on the Island of the Gods.

About Elite Havens

Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals was established in 1998 and features a hand
selected and personally inspected portfolio of more than 190 luxurious
properties in Bali, Lombok, Phuket and Sri Lanka. The company handles more
than 50,000 international guests every year and cites their principles of
maintaining consistency, personalised customer service, and a secure booking
process all contribute to their ongoing success. www.elitehavens.com
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